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Case Study Questions
1.  How can we redesign our school-wide timetable to be more flexible, inclusive, 
and offer opportunities for collaboration between more teachers and students? 

2.  With transitions into and out of the MYP in mind, how can we best structure an 
integrated middle years program to support literacy, numeracy, and 
relationship-building?

3.  How can we honour kids' excitement about elective-type speciality learning 
and the potential for integrated learning (with access to expertise and specialized 
spaces)?

4.  What practices and approaches can we deepen and take up that will increase 
inclusion, equity-centered school transformation, and learning success 
(literacy/numeracy, academic, and social-emotional/well-being)?



Fast Facts
● Gr 7 - 12 School of ~ 280 learners

● Opened in 1954, we are the 
catchment school for families in the 
Slocan Valley and enrol learners 
from Nelson, Castlegar, and 
surrounding rural communities

● A school at the crossroads.
○ Very few “neighbourhood” students

○ Lots of commuter kids

○ Students from a variety of 
places/distances



School Overview

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6POe06N1INM


Rural Schools Year 1 - 2019/20



2019/20 
Project

Our Plan

With Intermediate learners (Grade 8), 
Carly + Rachel undertook, a mixed 
delivery of Science and English 8 within 
the existing timetable that provided 
flexibility, choice, additional support, and 
cross-curricular learning.

The results began to show increasing 
levels of student engagement with 
literacy and science, and a deeper 
understanding of applying skills across 
curriculum.



2020/21 
Project

Our Plan

Building from last year, we are hoping to 
bridge transition gaps between our schools 
by establishing time for our teachers 
interested in working in the new MYP to do 
teacher exchanges with elementary feeder 
schools. 

We hope to work with the students to 
co-create the vision for the middle years 
program shift at Mount Sentinel while also 
working with our staff to design the program 
and troubleshoot, analyze, and create a new 
structure for Middle Years learning in the 
Slocan Valley.



Our “Regular” Timetable



Our “Regular” Daily Bells + Week Rotation



Sample Teaching Assignments

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xCthEaWcv0RKOZzL-7Lb_yvG2BpeYrY_/view?usp=sharing


Sample Inclusion Model
2020-2021 School year Inclusive Education Students

20 Funded students 
Category C - Moderate Intellectual Disability: 3, 
Category D - Physical/Chronic Health:  4
Category F - Deaf or Hard of Hearing: 1
Category G - Autism - 12

18 Non-funded students
Category K - Mild Intellectual Disability: 1
Category Q - Learning Disability: 14
Category R - Moderate Behaviour: 3

Education Assistants: 4
Case Manager/Learning Support Teacher: 1

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G5znplyFMWh5zsElvJq-6xFf-8IPvkpLLYNcrW2LRIw/edit?usp=sharing


Where Have We Been?
● Previous experience with blended grade classes (2012-2016) - mixed 7+8

● Grade 7s currently have more teachers than any other grade (12 different 
classes, most transitions, no homebase or homeroom)

● Previous venture into multi-age was a decision motivated by shrinking 
enrollment and budget.

● Offered mixed curriculum but still in a high school timetable and semester 
system, no anchor adults, etc.



Academy for Performance and Media
● Multi-age (Grade 10-12) 

● 1 semester, 2 teachers, 5 courses

● Interdisciplinary with focus on 
team and personal projects for an 
authentic audience.      

● Secondary goal is focus on career 
preparation and exploration       

● Partnerships with Vancouver Film 
School

● Entering its 5th year of operation                                      



Academy for Performance and Media

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alEG5puCrS8


Can It Work Elsewhere?
● Scienglish 8

● 35 Students studying Science and 
English

● Focus on passions and interests

● Passion Project a key component

● A pilot to go beyond for ALL our 
students

● Modelled on visitation of WL Seaton 
Jr Academy

● Can we build a timetable based on 
relationships and connection? 

Teachers: Rachel Lacroix 
and Carly Christy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qE4u-MeMyHM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qE4u-MeMyHM








The Immune System Analogy Project - The 3rd line of defense is like...

Security measures at an 
airport...

Bank security...



Where Are We Now?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_qWm2JaPqfk


Parent Input
Themes:
● Community
● New opportunities
● Experiences
● No real mention of 

academics/grading
● Inclusion
● Kindness

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dH_aHWzMil3eEKbZMEOGUUlG1Dxzof4H?usp=sharing


Grade 7 Spiral Journals Themes:
● Experiential learning 

(electives, trips, 
creating)

● Inclusion, safety, 
caring

● Keep: New 
opportunities of 
secondary school 
(speciality 
classes/teachers 
e.g. shop, art)

Q1: What kind of learning experiences do you love and would want to keep doing next year?

Q2: If you could spend your time at school working on a big project that is meaningful to you, what could it be?

Q3: Describe your dream school trip (where would you want to go, what would you want to do?)

Q4: Design your ideal learning space... what does it have to help you be successful?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-P8J9Sm82FFPC0zoORSH5QmXI2AlkWMj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-P8J9Sm82FFPC0zoORSH5QmXI2AlkWMj/view?usp=sharing


Life Maps from incoming Grade 6’s

Class competency profiles… coming soon!
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Questions?


